Aerodynamic drag is an increasing concern for vehicle manufacturers due to its impact on CO 2 emissions and fuel economy. For instance, the European Union will phase in significant penalties for CO 2 emissions above a mass-dependent limit curve from 2020 [1]. As Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are the most popular body type [2], the methods of reducing their drag come under closer scrutiny, specifically when the success of these vehicles owes much to elements of design and utility.
INTRODUCTION
Aerodynamic drag is an increasing concern for vehicle manufacturers due to its impact on CO 2 emissions and fuel economy. For instance, the European Union will phase in significant penalties for CO 2 emissions above a mass-dependent limit curve from 2020 [1] . As Sport Utility Vehicles (SUVs) are the most popular body type [2] , the methods of reducing their drag come under closer scrutiny, specifically when the success of these vehicles owes much to elements of design and utility.
The blunt nature of SUV rear geometries arises from their historical use as working vehicles, with a need for maximal access to a large rear load space, whilst maintaining off-road capability. For squareback geometries, such as these, more than one-third of the aerodynamic drag is attributable to the rear surfaces [3] , resulting from separation at the trailing edges leading to low pressure on the base.
In order to combat the depressed static pressure on the base of vehicles a number of studies have been done to investigate base pressure recovery. Typical passive methods such as side tapering [4, 5] , roof tapering [4, 6, 7, 8, 9] , roughness strips [10] and underbody tapering [11, 12] have all been shown to result in base drag reductions. Active methods have also been tested with drag reductions being reported but little shown in terms of net energy reduction (as the systems require energy input); these include rolling trailing and leading edges [13] , blowing [14] and thermal riblets [15] .
Both passive and active methods alter the shear layers bounding the wake of the vehicle and, as a result change the base pressure and reduce drag. Typically the reduction in drag is shown to be due to the increase in base pressure [4, 5, 7, 8] but the resulting geometry changes also introduce other drag components (referred to by some as vortex drag [6] , slant pressure drag [8] or device drag [16] ). Many of the geometries exhibit an optimum where the increase in the introduced drag contributions is minimal in comparison to the increase in base pressure.
Perry et al [4] , Littlewood and Passmore [9] and Grandemange et al [7] have all investigated high aspect ratio (AR) roof tapers, (aspect ratio defined as taper span over taper length) and show that they produce drag reductions of the order of 1% on two different automotive bluff bodies. Grandemange et al shows this optimum to be at 6° on low AR flaps that extend into the wake, due to the increasing base pressure on the upper half of the base (measured on the centerline) which corresponds to the shear layer being moved downwards; the upper shear layer interacts with the lower shear layer producing a slower recirculation on the lower base thus decreasing the pressure. Littlewood and Passmore shows an incremental base pressure increase across the entire base and Perry shows a high pressure region encroaching on the base from the sides of the model. Perry et al and Littlewood and Passmore also show that past the optimum (both showed this to be a 12° taper) the increase in drag is a combination of the decreasing base pressure as well as the decreasing slant pressure.
Howell and Le Good [6] shows that for a Windsor geometry the taper angle at which minimum drag occurs is dependent on the aspect ratio of the taper. For smaller aspect ratios the drag minimum is at a higher taper angle with a larger drag reduction (∼5% [10°] at AR = 2.25 to ∼13% [15°] at AR = 1.25) attributed to better pressure recovery over a much longer taper. To identify the origin of the reduction in drag the base, pressures are inferred from a vortex drag calculation based on the lift and drag. The increase in drag past the optimum is shown to be from the vortex drag component, or the slant pressure drag, whilst the base pressure drag continues to fall with the base area.
Perry et al [4] and Pavia et al [5] also consider tapering the sides of the model and both show that for high AR (8.66) tapers the optimum drag reductions are seen at 12° for both the base pressure and the overall drag measurement. They conclude that the side tapers reduce the strength of the recirculating region and as such increase the base pressure. Past the optimum the lower recirculating region becomes much stronger and has a more significant effect on reducing the base pressure.
The advantages of rear end tapering are evident, but lead to a rear end shape that for SUV manufacturers may be unacceptable. Gaining the advantages in drag reduction from tapering, while preserving the external square shape, would allow for more design freedom. This might be achieved with active flow control methods, or passively by introducing ducting that feeds into the base area. This latter approach is sometimes referred to as base ventilation.
Suryanarayana [17] carried out passive ventilation on a sphere by ducting air from the front of the sphere to the base with a duct that was 15% of the diameter of the sphere, producing drag reductions of up to 60%. The ventilation resulted in a ring shaped stagnation at the front of sphere and a toroidal recirculating region, due to an additional shear layer, at the base of the model. Suryanarayana [18] went on to show that by introducing the ventilation, and integrating the pressures over the sphere, that the pressure drag nearly becomes zero at supercritical Reynolds numbers.
In a similar method to Suryanarayana, Irving Brown et al. [3] used a passive base bleed system to deliver flow from the front to the rear of a full scale SUV. This work used straight ducts and showed that depending on the location of the outlet of the ventilation in the wake the resulting difference in drag can be up to a 1% increase to nearly a 2% decrease. The best reduction in drag arose when the ventilation was introduced at the top and side edges, although it is not made clear where the flow is taken from in this instance.
Bartow and Hirst [19, 20] carried out similar work on wing mirror geometries. Bartow et al [20] used an automotive mirror with a bell shaped internal geometry to duct the flow to the base of the mirror, this flow was vented circumferentially. Whilst no experimental force measurements were presented for these geometries, particle image velocimetry (PIV) shows that increasing the intake area increases the mass flow rate and as a result reduces the size of the wake. Hirst et al [19] uses a truck type mirror with an intake placed on the outside of the geometry at the trailing edge , this ventilates the base circumferentially. When the ventilation is introduced the size of the wake decreases at both Reynolds numbers tested with the computational analysis showing a drag reduction of approximately 15%.
The focus of the work reported in this paper is on the effect of ventilation introduced by floating trailing edges located over large side and rear upper body tapers. The general arrangement is illustrated in Figure 1 . The paper considers the effectiveness of the tapers alone and then of using the external floating edge to form the duct. The influence of duct width is considered and the results of balance measurements and base pressure are presented. 
EXPERIMENTAL SET UP

The Facilities
All testing was carried out in the Loughborough University Large Wind Tunnel (Figure 2 ). This tunnel is an open return, closed working section design capable of flow speeds up to 45m/s with a turbulence intensity of 0.2%, a flow uniformity of ±0.4% and a cross sectional area of 2.5m 2 [21] . 
The Model
The model used here is the ¼ scale Generic SUV model, seen in Figure 3 and first presented by Wood et al [22] . This model results in a blockage of 5.6% and is tested at a non-dimensional ride height (h * = h/H) of 0.21 (where h is the ride height and H is the height of the model base). All the rear edges of the model are sharp and all longitudinal edges have a 10mm radius. It has been designed in a modular way so that the upper 40% of the base can be fitted with a taper. All geometries tested are made of either dimensionally stable model board (of varying densities, manufactured on a 3-axis mill) or 3D printed from a rigid opaque material.
The principal dimensions of the generic SUV are an overall length of 1040mm, 315mm base height, 410mm base width, 340mm track and a 650mm wheel base. Figure 3 . Generic SUV Geometry [22] The coordinate system set out in SAE J1594 [23] is used throughout this paper with the origin located mid-wheelbase, mid-track and on the floor of the tunnel. The model is supported by four, 8mm diameter pins protruding into the working section, on which the model wheels sit. The wheels are set to have 4mm clearance from the tunnel floor when the tunnel is off. No correction has been made for the pins. The length based Reynolds number used throughout is 2.7 × 10 6 .
A range of roof and side tapers were tested prior to the passive base ventilation ( 
Balance Measurements
All data was taken at 300Hz for 300 seconds and averaged during post processing with typical confidence bounds being ±0.001 for C d and ±0.002 for C l , calculated using Equation 1.
(1)
All coefficient calculations use a corrected value for the velocity estimated by using a continuity correction seen in Equation 2 [24] .
Pressure Measurement
The tapered surfaces and the base area of the model have been fully populated with a grid of pressure tappings ( Figure 5 ). These tappings cover the entire model base to allow for any asymmetry to be characterized.
The pressure measurements were made with two 64 channel pressure scanners accurate to ±0.15mm H 2 O with samples triggered at 260Hz. Data was taken for approximately 300 seconds.
All pressure results have been blockage corrected using a continuity based correction (Equation 3, [9] ). The pressure coefficients on the model surface have been calculated using the freestream dynamic pressure that is measured far upstream of the model.
C P -Measured Surface Pressure Coefficient
The area weighted pressure coefficient presented in the results is calculated using Equation 4 [9] and shows a ±0.002 confidence value at a 99.9% confidence level for (using Equation 1).
-Area Weighted Pressure Coefficient
dA -Area Over Which Each Measurement Location Acts
Because all models show some small amount of asymmetry in both the yaw sweep and the base pressure distribution, an initial test to establish a common 0° yaw position was performed. This used the 15° roof taper configuration and working over a small range of yaw angles close to geometric zero the position that obtained the most symmetric base pressure distribution was determined and set as the 0° yaw condition across all tests. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Side Tapers
The side tapering introduced here is on the upper 40% of the model only and has a length of 60% of the base height, the taper angles used are 5°, 10°, 15° and 20°. Balance data was taken for all configurations but pressure data was only taken for the 0° and the 15° tapers.
At the common 0° yaw the results show that the best drag reduction is the 15° taper angle with a reduction of ΔC d = -0.025 relative to the un-tapered case ( Figure 6 ). The optimum determined here is at a somewhat higher angle than that obtained by Perry et al and Pavia et al [4, 5] of 12°; but it is a quite different model with significantly different slant aspect ratios. The reduction in drag is similar to that reported by Perry (ΔC d = -0.02). introduced that is driven by the pressure recovery on the tapers. Without the tapers the wake is dominated by upwash and a U-shaped recirculation, but when a 15° side taper is introduced this becomes a downwash dominated wake. Perry et al and Pavia et al [4, 5] , when applying side tapers on the Windsor model, show that the increase in drag past the optimum is due to the increase in suction on the slant offsetting the increase in base pressure. So although pressure data is not available for all geometries tested here, the increase in drag from 15° to 20° seen for the SUV is also likely due to the suction on the leading edge of the slanted surface offsetting a further increase in base pressure.
Howell et al [25] showed, using the Windsor geometry but as here applying the tapering only to the upper half of the body, that the introduction of a shoulder into the geometry leads to the formation of a vortex which, in turn, generates downwash. This mechanism is likely to be present for the SUV with the streamwise vortices from the shoulder producing a downwash and an inwash resulting in a recirculation in the upper region of the base (low pressure and low fluctuations) and a downwash dominated wake. In order to add the external parts necessary for the ventilated configuration a endplate is required on the upper part of the geometry (Figure 8b ) and to complete the plain taper study the effect of this 'endplate' was explored on only the optimum configuration, as to not distract from the focus of this work. This is included on Figure 6 for the 15° side taper and shows a smaller overall drag reduction of ΔC d = -0.018 compared to without the endplate of -0.025. The pressure distribution, Figure 7 , shows that this is associated with lower pressure on the tapered surface when the endplate is installed. It is theorized that the lower pressure is caused by the weakening of the stream-wise vortices that are present in the no-endplate configurations and that aid pressure recovery along the side slant. The lift is also strongly affected by the side tapers ( Figure 9 ), with an increase in lift coefficient of 0.08 for the optimum drag configuration compared to the square-back. The maximum ΔC LF is -0.009 (10° Side Taper), with other configurations showing smaller changes, as such the change in the lift coefficient is located at the rear axle. This increase likely arises from the progressive increase in lifting area on the shoulder between the taper and the body.
The effect on lift coefficient of the addition of the side taper end plate is also included on Figure 9 . The suppression of the upper vortex structure leads to an expected reduction in lift. 
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Roof Tapers
The roof tapers tested have length that is 60% of the base height. 0°, 5°, 10°, 15° and 20° taper angles have been tested.
The optimum drag reduction for the roof tapers is at 10° with a drag reduction ΔC d = -0.034 ( Figure 10 ). Calculating the area weighted contributions indicates a 0.051 increase in the base pressure offset by a reduction of 0.018 from the slant, both have been calculated using Equation 4 . The contributions to the drag are summarized for all roof tapers in Figure 11 . This shows increasing base pressure (reducing drag) up to the maximum angle tested, offset by large increases in the slant drag contribution.
The drag results are consistent with those shown by Howell and Le Good [6] in magnitude with a similar optimum angle for a different model at a similar AR value. Howell went on to show that when increasing the AR of the taper, the angle at which the optimum drag reduction occurs decreases, this perhaps explains why the side tapers show a different optimum to Perry et al and Pavia et al [4, 5] . When introducing end plates to the roof taper (Figure 15 ), again to facilitate the roof ventilation, the drag minimum shifts (at 0° yaw) to between 10° and 15° with no distinct optimum. The reason for this is likely associated with the effect of the end plates on the strength of the stream-wise vortices formed at the edges of the tapers (see Figure  16 ), increasing the suction on the tapered surface with the resulting change in downwash altering the base pressure. The increasing suction on the slanted surface from the introduction of the end plates can be seen both in the pressure contours ( Figure 16 ) and the lift coefficient ( Figure 14) . The change in pressure on the slanted surface changes the drag contribution from the slant increasing this by 0.002 for the 10° taper and by 0.007 for the 15° taper. This is due to the reduced downwash onto the tapered surface which allows a greater suction. Both tapers increase the pressure on the base, with 0.002 and 0.013 for the 10° and 15° tapers relative to
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the no-endplate tapers. The discrepancy between the change in pressure drag and the change in measured drag is in part due to the introduced unmeasured base area on the end plates.
Maximizing rear load space is important for SUV's as they are utility vehicles. Figure 17 shows the drag reduction and entry area reduction with taper angle. 
Passive Base Ventilation
The ventilation ducts have a straight profile with identical inlet and outlet dimensions (Figure 4c ). The vane internal surface is parallel to the tapered surface throughout its length. The 10° roof taper has a 5mm, 10mm and 15mm width; these dimensions were limited by the geometry. Both the 15° roof taper and the 15° side taper use 5mm to 25mm widths (in steps of 5mm). The taper geometries were chosen as they are the lowest drag configurations for each taper type on this model, apart from the 15° roof taper, which was chosen as it showed similar drag reductions in the endplate configuration to the 10° roof taper. For all of these geometries, the base area of the introduced vane does not have any pressure measurement.
The ΔC d values (at the common 0° yaw) for each of the ventilated geometries (relative to an un-tapered baseline) can be seen in Figure  18 , with an optimum for the 15° tapers at 20mm slot width. The 10° roof taper achieved a drag optimum at 15mm slot width, which provided both the lowest overall drag and largest ventilation effect; the latter giving a drag reduction of ΔC d = -0.010.
Both 15° roof and side tapers show similar trends, with the optimum being a 20mm slot width giving a ΔC d of 0.008. At lower slot widths there is some non-linearity in the trends, the side taper ventilation showing an initial drag increase. However, this variation is small falling within the ±0.001C d balance measurement tolerance. A similar argument suggests that the 15° roof taper ventilation has a broad optimum slot width range, extending from 10 -20 mm. When introducing the vane geometry, the tapered lifting surface is now internal so no longer actively contributing to the pressure force, it is noted that there may be a pressure differential between the taper surface and the inner surface of the vane geometry which would contribute to the respective forces. However as the width of the slot increases, more of the tapered surface is exposed in the inlet region, simply as a result of the vane becoming smaller and therefore the lift increases. This can be seen in Figure 19 as a near linear trend in the lift with an increasing slot width for the roof ventilation.
Considering the skin friction drag, making the assumption that the wetted model area is directly proportional to the shear force and the assumption that the friction drag is 10% of the total drag, a change in the skin friction can be calculated. The maximum change in wetted area, from the baseline, is the 15° roof taper with the 5mm slot width at 7%.When translating this to a change in C d it is 0.7%, or ∼3 counts.
As with the lift, the rearward facing component of the drag of the tapered surface can be calculated using Equation 4 , interpolating between pressure tapping locations to find the C p value. The results of this calculation can be seen in Figure 21 with drag contributions of up to 0.021.
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As the slot size increases, and the size of the vane decreases, the pressure in the slot reduces causing an increase in the slot drag contribution. This is due to the vane and endplates weakening the streamwise vortices that would otherwise increase the pressure on the tapered surface.
Due to the change in measured area, an initial rise can be seen in the area weighted base pressure (Figure 20) , relative to the un-tapered baseline. Relative to the 5mm slot width the trend is in agreement with that seen in Figure 18 .
The increase in drag from the 20mm to the 25mm slots of 0.005-0.008 is the same order of magnitude as the change in contribution of the pressure drag. However, the pressure drag contribution of the vane geometry base is not considered.
When introducing a 5mm slot, the base pressure distribution is similar to the un-tapered baseline due to the low speed flow injected by the ventilation into the wake. The low speed flow is evident due to the presence of a high pressure region on the slanted surface ( Figure  22 and Figure 23 ). When the width of the slots is increased, the speed of the flow through the slot increases, as shown by a lower static pressure on the slant surfaces ( Figure 22 ). This promotes the strengthening of the shear layers in the upper sides of the model, similar to that seen by Hirst and Bartow [19, 20] .
For the 15° roof taper ventilation (Figure 22 ), the base pressure distributions become incrementally more similar to the plain taper case as the slots become wider; it is believed that if the growth of the slot width is continued, it would eventually reach the 'endplate' taper base pressure distribution. On the 15° side taper ventilation, the shoulder vortices are unable to form due to the vane geometries. This causes a different trend ( Figure  23 ) with the base pressure distribution changing incrementally to a more symmetrical, upwash dominated wake. By increasing the slot width further, providing the shoulder vortex is still suppressed, this trend is expected to continue. 
Bi-Stability
Some of the geometries, considered in the present work show a phenomenon known as bi-stability (see Pavia et al [5] , Grandemange [26] ) in which the wake tends to randomly switch between two symmetry breaking states. When these states are averaged over a sufficiently long time period the result is an apparently symmetric flow field.
Only some of the configurations presented show this phenomenon, typically indicated by two distinct lobes of high Root Mean Square (RMS) values of the pressure fluctuations. The clearest cases are seen for 10° roof taper and 15° side taper ventilation geometries. For the 10° roof taper ( Figure 24 and Figure 25 ) the increasing downwash, due to increasing slot width, shows the two high RMS regions moving further down the base. Figure 25 shows the time-history of C p at individual locations on the base of the model. Each time-history shows that there are two pressure states and switching between these states.
The 15° side taper ventilation ( Figure 25 and Figure 26 ) exhibits bi-stability, with the exception of the 10 mm slot case. This is believed to be due to the presence of an asymmetric base pressure distribution, which has been shown to have a significant impact on the bi-stability (Pavia et al [5] ). As the slot width is increased, the bi-stable region moves towards the center of the base, its location stabilizing for slot widths between 20mm and 25mm.
The un-tapered baseline shows no signs of bi-stable behavior, believed to be due to the asymmetric pressure distribution. The 15° roof taper ventilation geometries do not exhibit bi-stable behavior (Figure 27 ), perhaps due to the flow speeds being injected into the upper recirculation.
The endplates, used to hold the vane geometry, reduce the strength of the stream wise vortices; the presence of bi-stability for these configurations suggests that this phenomenon may be sensitive, not only to the level of downwash generated by the slanted surface (Pavia et al [27] ), but also by the strength of these vortices.
Currently, the resulting shear layers from the slots for both the 10° roof taper and the 15° side tapers are not understood well enough to definitively say how the bi-stability is generated and should be the focus of further work. 
SUMMARY/CONCLUSIONS
The work presented here uses force and pressure measurements to investigate the usefulness of ventilated rear geometries on a ¼ scale automotive bluff body.
• For side tapers (on the upper 40% of the body) on the Generic SUV the optimum is 15° producing a ΔC d = -0.025. This has been attributed to an increase in the base pressure.
• When considering roof tapers of the same length the optimum is 10° with a ΔC d = -0.034. This is attributed to a rise in base pressure.
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Introducing ventilation into the base attempts to produce a squareback shape with the benefits of a tapered surface.
• The best result was provided by a 10° roof taper combined with a 15mm wide slot, giving a drag reduction of ΔC d = -0.010.
• Using 15° roof or side tapers with a 20mm wide slot reduced drag by ΔC d = -0.008.
• In the case of the 15° roof taper a slot width as low as 10 mm may actually have reached the optimum.
• Drag reductions from the ventilated geometries are not easily attributed to any one mechanism, but do show that there is an increase in base pressure when ventilation is introduced.
• The roof ventilation introduces increasing amounts of downwash, incrementally approaching that seen for an equivalent plain taper, this is not seen with side ventilation.
• Two of the ventilated configurations (10° roof taper, 15° side taper) show bi-stable behavior.
The introduction of the ventilation to the rear geometry shows a meaningful drag reduction against the baseline case, but this is not as large as those seen for the tapered surfaces alone.
The next stage of this work is to measure the pressure on the base area of the vane to develop insight into change on this surface. To fully characterize the drag reduction mechanisms associated with this type of ventilation it is appreciated that the shear layers need to be characterized. This will be undertaken using 2D planar particle image velocimetry supported by hotwire measurements.
